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The following is the call of Chair-

man Cooper for the Republican State
Convention.

St. Cloud Hotel, )

Philadelphia, June 1, 18S5. J

Pursuant to the rules of the party
and the action of the State Commit-

tee the Republican State Convention
will be held in the hall of the House
of Representatives, at Harrisburg,
on the second Wednesday of July,
the 8th, 1SS5, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Senatorial and Representative dele-

gate will be chosen under the old
apportionment act as Senators and
Representatives are nominated in
their respective districts.

By order of the Republican State
Committee.

Thomas V. Cooper,
Chairman.

Goversob Pattisox will be known

to future historians as "Veto Bob."

The public debt statement for

May shows a reduction of the debt
for that month to be $3, 350,833.

The Senate has passed the House
bill for adjournment on Friday
next, the 12th inst. That settles it 1

Ocr ungallant Legislature last
night refused to pass the bill allow-

ing women to practice law in this
State.

The Ohio Democrats are exhibit-
ing painful anxiety just now, to
have the Prohibitionists nominate a
State ticket

If the speculators are not bulling
the market, this year's crop will be
one of the lightest we have had for

some years.

Governor Pattison evidently
thinks that this is a Democratic
State, and that he has a title deed
in fee simple.

The Republican Poetmistress at
Napoleon, Mich., has married the
Democrat whom she expected to be

her successor.

It any man has seen the great
improvement in the times, which
was promised if Cleveland was elect-

ed, let him stand up and be counted.

The President has made one of
Brother Beecher's sons a Collector
of Customs out in Washington terri-

tory. Faith has thus it perfect

The high license bill failed to pass
the House on Thursday last for lack
of three votes. The liquor dealers
can now rest easy for the next two
years.

State Convention, which will be
held at Harrisburg on the 8th day
of July.

In Iowa there are 955 farms own-

ed by women, 18 managed by wom-

en, 20 dairy farms directed entirely
by women, 125 women physicians,
and 5 lady attorneys-at-law- .

The Democratic legend, daily
found in the journals of that party,
runs thus: Tom Jones removed for
"offensive partisanship ;" Bill Sykes
a staunch Democrat, appointed.

Pcbuc sentiment has constrained
Ins rresident to request the resig
nation of Meade, the endorser of
the mmrder of Prent Matthews,
whom he lately appointed a post
master.

It is asserted to be a positive fact
that, since the clewing of the iron
mills in Pittsburg by rea'on of the
strike, the denizens of that smoky
city get occaaiooal glimpse of the
sun at mid-d-

At the Union League Club ban-

quet to Senator Logan in Chicago,
llorr remarked

that "everybody knew just where to
find Logan. Jut where to find a
Mugwump Co J never knew."

AmoftDUti to a "
Vahingto city 204.t0. P'ace9

as
phenomenal as some of the western
cities. It is now said to be one of
tbe handsotnevt cities in the world.

The HaVtmorr American says:
The Pennsylvania Legislature has
passed a bill making eight hours a
day's work. Now, the question is,
wneri the Pennsylvania Legiela-- 1

aver work eight hours in
day?

Somk of the Democratic
who have been assiduously working
the "offensive racket

mieht

Senate may refuse to active
workers.

The bill requiring Supreme
Court to be located permanently at
Harrisburg been defeated. They

continue to migrate as
and Somerset suitors will have

to s to Philadelphia for final
hearing of their cases.

Gerebal B. BcTixa is quoted
as aaying : "I rather like one
in man Cleveland. He is send-
ing rebels and copperheads out
of tha country. I always thought

biaioe election last fall.

Farmers should harvest and gar-

ner every bushel of their short crop

of wheat, and sell only enough at
present prices to pay for their daily
and weekly newspapers and a copy
of the revised edition of the Old

Testament

Either the gum is not good or

the English have in these latter days

lost their "licking" qualities. We

infer this from the reported fact

that this year GO.000 stamps have
been found in the letter-box- es of

Great Britain.

contains

It isn't altogether wise to place
too much confidence tne tales
about locusts, grasshoppers, hessian
flies, and other pests ravaging the
crops in the western States. Spec-

ulators in grain are not an altogeth
er guileless class; exuberant fancy
ofttimes tinges reports from the "far
west"

The President has been swinging

his axe pretty freely among the Col-

lectors of Internal Revenue. There

are eighty-fiv- e of these officials in
the service, and thus far forty-tw- o of
them have been decapitated. The
remainder will find their heads in
the basket before the end of the
month.

The Attorney General has placed

the papers in the case against Dr.

Smith Buttermore, of Connellsville
who secured 812,500 of the State

money for a bogus hospital in the
hands of the District Attorney at
Harrisburg, with instructions to
have him indicted for conspiracy to
defraud.

observe that although Samuel
J. Randall is reported to be suffer-- !

ing severely from gout, his foot is
not too sore to assist every few days
in kicking out of eflice member
of the party by whose grace it is
made possible for him to be return--!

ed to Congress year after year, from
the Republican city of Philadel
phia.

Georc.e William Curtis, in liar- -

jier'tt Weekly, has absolutely
io the conclusion that Mr. Cleve-

land's conduct in the matter of ap
pointments is not consistent We
would like to have Mr. Curtis' opin

ion oi the consistency oi gentle
man who assisted in nominating the
Republican candidates last fall and
then went back on them.

The Republicans will not lack
good timber to choose from, at the
coming Convention for the nomina-
tion of a candidate for State Treas
urer. CoL Quay, of Beaver,
McDevitt, of Lancaster, Mr. Greena-wal- t,

of Charubersburg, Mr. Wig-to- n,

of Altoona, and Senator Long-enecke- r,

of Bedford, are all being
boosted by their respective friends.

The report of the New York State
Dairy Commissioner shows that the
people of New York and Brooklyn
consume about two hundred mil-cow- s.

This, however, does not in
elude the pump water, liberally col-

ored with chalk, that is served in
three-fourth- s of the eating houses
in the two cities.

No action has as yet been taken
on the vetoes of the apportionment
bills, which indicates fear that
they cannot be reversed in the Sen-

ate. If party lines can be strictly
drawn the Governor will be sustain-
ed, and apportionment will go over
until next session. Thus the be-

trayal of General Beaver bears fresh

fruit by throttling the 81,000 ma-

jority in th State.

The bill is
dead and done for this session, and
the railroads have another two
years' leae in which to recoup their
looses made by cutting prices on
through freights, by tkinning the
local traffic which is at its mercy.
Ws miss our guess if certain legis-tor- s,

who have "fctood in" with
these corporations against their con-

stituents, do not hear a little home
thunder, if they ever again pass
round their hats for official alms.

The seventeen-yea- r locusts are
bringing quite a number of old po-

litical fossils to the surface with
them, and the President is busily

n
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this all
known as

w
office of Surveyor General New
Mexico. What a pity cremation
was not practiced twenty years
It would save tbe Democracy a deal
of trouble and vexktiou of spirit.

The Eight-Hou- r bill which baa
passed finally in the House punish
es by an who compels
his employes to labor Mian

does no good, only provoke
against xuspuoncan otncials, are be- -; contention. The
ginnine to fear that a Republican wen provide that three

confirm

will

this

shall a bushel. The reduced
bushel would sell in the market for
three-fourth- s of the value, of
four peck bushel. The shortened
day's labor for less than
ten-ho- or twelve-ho- ur labor. And

can be done in where
is no compulsion The hours

of labor are necessarily a matter of
agreement between persona who
hire and the persona who
It is nobody's business bnt their
own. Thila, Itr,-d- .

Serioi slt speaking, the ad mis--
Andy Johaaon ought to ,ion nJ other community what--

that right after the war." 10 ni?bta and power off
Statehood ia not to be thought of a

A clerk waa diamiased from long the intelligent, indoatrioa
8ixth Ti office laat 'and energetic ceonleof Dakotau --onweive partisan. lie He--; denied a hearing.

hyng cheered over tbe false report, tar number inlhabt- -
oi

in

aa
as

duties of who have
gone to that Territory from older
States. Most o them are citizens

who have been content to lay aside

for a time the rights of suffrage

which they enjoyed in order to
build up for Union on new ter-

ritory a strong intelligent, and pros-

perous State. Th jy have done their
work well. A. 1'. Tribune.

The mutability of human affairs

is illustrated by the changed condi-

tions of two notable Blue Grass

Statesmen. Two weeks ago the
Henry Watterson sat in his

darkened grand, gloomy and
peculiar, breathing out threatening
against the present rulers in high
places. About the same time the
Hon. Joseph Blackburn, like a
young rooster in early spring,
mounted the top of the highest

and cockadoodle-dooe- d the
merriest crow ever heard in Ken-

tucky. But what a change ! Hen-

ry returns from Washington, once

blind, now seeing, and with such
strains of music in praise of the ad-

ministration issuing from his throat
that the blackbirds on the tallest syc-

amores in the Ohio bottoms stop to
listen. Blackburn in the meantime,
connected by wire with the White
House, heard something drop, and
has been seized with his old mania
about "walking knee-dee- p in blood;"

this time it is not the "blood of
the Union Soldiers," but the very

saints whose charms Colonel Wat-

terson is now chanting. The situ-

ation is very touching and deeply
instructive. Inter Oi'ean.

The last Legislature, which had a
Democratic majority of twenty-fiv- e

in the House, failed to agree
apportionment bills, and Governor
Pattison, thinking that he cow T' L
erce its members into measures, very
foolishly called back in an ex-

tra session, which accomplished

nothing and cost the half a
million of dollars. The question
went before the people, and a ma

jority of 81 Republicans were elect--

ted to the present House. This
Legislature, after long deliberation
and a interchange of sentiment,
agreed upon bills apportioning the
State, which were so fair as to meet
the approval of a number of Demo-

cratic members, and leaders of that
party in the State, but the Governor

having apparently learned nothing
from past experience, vetoed them
on purely partisan grounds.
An ordinarily sensible man would

have concluded by this time that it
was fruitless to further attempt to
bulldoze such a body hard-hea- d

representatives, but it is asserted
with much tenacity by his friends,
that the Governor absolutely con-

templates calling an extra session.
On account of the unless waste of
the public money, we trust this re-

port may prove false, otherwise we

have no objection to his Excellency
taking a whack at the wall with his
in no other," saith the adage.

How Cameron Amours Himself.

Washington, June 4. In a pri-

vate letter, dated at San Gabriel
Post Office, Sierra Madre Villa, Ix
Angelos county, California, and just
received. Senator Cameron speaks of
his health as much and
thinks if can only content him-
self until fall will return to Penn-
sylvania greatly restored in strength.
He passes much of his time riding
about the mountains on horseback
and waiting for the of the
stage. The latter seems to be the
great sensation of the day. He
makes no reference whatever to pol-

itics. The sale of the Senator's
house in his city for t95.0"0 did
not include paintings and bric-a-bra- c

He will either buy or build a
smaller house, which will not take
so much of Mrs. Cameron's attention
in the superintendence of the domes-
tic regime.

TbeConneilaville Hospital Trainees
Cader Bonds.

Connellsville, June 6. County
Detective for Dauphin county, ac-

companied by SergeJint-itt-Arm- s

Patteison.of the House, arrived here
to-da-y with warrants for the arrest
of Dr. Smith Buttermore, N. B.
Harding and Jesse Smith, the three
trustees of the Connellsville
Hospital.

It was rumored yesterday that
Buttermore had gone to Harrisburg,t. l

taken reinstating them iu ay DUl wa8 Ioun? .ome-ctnsu- s

just . , . , pleaded illness and was Riven until
AJ V 11 1 j afternoon to get bail. Meantime the
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Ootxl Bjre, Pension Surgeon .

Washington, June C. There will
be a complete reorganization of tho
pension system under the new Com-
missioner. It will I'enasyl-va-

a rirst.in a rearrangement of pen- -

si'iu sifgeons. An entirely near list
t pension surgeons is thought nec- -

eight hours a day. Such legislation r ZT "
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A complete list is being made out,
under the superintendence of Gov-

ernor Curtin, Mr. Sowden, Mr. Ilan-da- ll

and tbe other Democratic mem-
bers Congress from the State.

A call was made by these gentle

uay io regard io tne mauer. At mo
time a strong letter waa re-

seated endorsing General Davis
the Philadelphia Penaion Atency.

Mwat Dtaaorge Thrlr Kxceasire Per.
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each of three Commissioners be
ing required to pay hack to tne
County Treasurer between $3K and
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1 Th TraublMomi Indiana.

Washixgton, June 6. The fol-

lowing dispatch, dated Whipple
Barracks, Arizona, June 2, has been
received at the War Department
from General Pope :

"CaDtain Smith reports from Gila
river, near Sapillo, May 20, that the
Indians are verv rouen mountains
north of bim, and thatChatto, cjiief
of the scouts, with 40 of bis men, I the forms of three men in tin barn
struck their rear guard and was af
ter them. In another dispatch oi
the 31st, from the same place, he
says the main body of the Indian
women and children are in the
mountains east of Kuck creek and
north of Gila: thatChatto and
scouts are hunting them and he re
mains in the vicinity until he Dears
from Chatto, and that the day before
Chatto got ponies' saddles from the
Indians. He Bays a party is raiding
east of him. A dispatch from Gen
eral Crook at Bayard, yesterday ,says
thev have no definite news trom the
scouts

In another dispatch to General
dated San Francisco, June 3,

General Pope says : t
"Everything possible is being

done to put a stop to the Indian
troubles in Arizona and New Mexi-

co. Only 34 men of the Apaches
have gone off with their women and
children, and are trying to get to
Mexico, killing and taking every-

thing that falls in their way. The
difficulty is to overcome head
them off, but there is large force
of cavalry after them and it would
seem that they must be caught

Crook, who knows more
about these Indians than other
man, is in the field, and says he
needs no more troops. Of course
the newspaper reports are sensa-

tional and exaggerated and create
unnecessary alarm. No Indians have
left the San Carlos reservation ex-

cept the party above mentioned."
wavsssssMBSBWwwBWssss

Cattle Ranches.

We have just received from the
chief of the Bureau of Statistics in

could He Srini

ed

he
he

of the United States. The impor
tance of this branch of American in-

dustry is emphasized by figures so
large that they almost make one's
head swim.

The first statement in the report is
that the cattle ranch area embraces
about 1,365,000 square miles, and
therefore constitutes nearly forty- -

four per cent of the total area of the
United states. Unr readers can Dei
ter understand ;its extent when we

say that it is equal to Great Britain
and Ireland, France, Germany, Den-

mark, Holland, Belgium, Austria,
Hungary, Italy. Spain and
and one-fift- h of Russia in Europe.

All this territory is devoted to
beef. We feed the world. The roast
beef ot Old England even comes
from the great West More than

cattle craze on the green
plains east of the Rocky Mountains,
and there value reaches the snug
little sum of about two hundred mil
lions of dollars. There is hardly a
country on the elobe to which these
cattle are not sent.either on the hoof

nicely packed cans laid on
ice. The steaks, the beef soup, the
hash of all creation are provided by
the and irrepressible
cowbovs who roam the prairies.

It is rather a significant fact how
ever, that nearly 21,000,000 acres of
this grazing land, together witn tne
herds thereon, are owned by English

Wanted Begin Housekeeping.

Galena. 111., June 4. In April
18S3, Miss Mary Lilly, a respectablei
young woman, daughter ot l eter
Lilly, of this city, was married to
John McMahon, also ef Galena, af-

ter an engagement of three years,
the girl refusing to marry her lover
until he had provided a home. 1 he
latter having, it is alleged, agsured
Mi6s Lilly that he was ready to tak3
her to a home of her own, the mar
riage was performed with considera
ble pomp at the Lilly homestead.
Immediately young Mrs. McMahon
informed her husband that she was
ready to go to the house he had pre-

pared. McMahon coolly said that
he had resorted to a trick to get her,
that he bad no house of his own,
and that they most go to boarding.
The newly made wife refused abso-
lutely to live with her husband un-

til he procured a home he had
promised, and the latter left her
within an hour after his marriage,
since which time they have not liv-

ed together. Mrs. McMahou has just
been granted a divorce by Judge
William Brown. The magistrate
said that the case was one of the
most remarkable ever brought be

fore him, and that the circumstances
were such that he could not with-
hold a divorce from Mrs. McMahon,
with the right to resume her mai-
den name.

A Lidy Fatally Knot.

WiLKHSBAKKE,Pa., June 4. A sad
shooting accident occurred at King-
ston afternoon. Mrs. John Rem-me- l

was returning from a friend's
funeral, when she stopped in front
of Mrs. T. H. B. Lewis' residence to
chat with Mrs. Lewis. fche got

popularly regarded as the duie of down from ber carriage and ap--

of

same p

any

this

Tproached the gate where Mrs. Lewis
J was standing. Arthur, a young son
of Mrs. Lewis', aged 17, was standing
iu tne vara wan a rine nis nana.
lln pointed the weapon at a dog who
wat Btanding near Mrs. Item mel,
when the latter told him to be care-
ful Jet t it should go off. Young
Lewis said it was not loaded and
turned around to go back in the
bouse. As he did so the hammer
struck against a tree and the gun
was discharged, the ball striking
Mrs. Kemmel in the torehend. She

; fell to the ground in a faiuting von- -

dition Jid cried out that she was
killed. She' was carried into the
house und doctors pronounced the

j wound fatal. Mrs. Kemmel is a
men upon Commissioner Black to-- 1 prominent member of the

for
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be'ouetioa
entitled

his

Drum,

General

Presby
terian Church, aged about 4'.l, mar-
ried and baa three children.
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Murdered brpolcken Tnlevea.

Chambersbchs, Pa. June 1. This
morning about two o'clock John b.
Hollinger, a young farmer of twenty-three- ,

residing with hiB father at the
Hopewell Mills, three miles from
Waynesboro, was awakened by the
barking of the dogs in the yard.
The voung mm looked out of the
window and it the dim light saw

vard near th.: COOP.' Air.
Hollinger aroused the other

of the nusehold and while
thev were drein he armed him
self with a pittol and went to the
barn. He had hardly left the barn
when his fathei heard six or seven
shots fired in 'quick Bucceession.
Accompanied ty the hired man, be
hurried to the barn. They found
young Hollinger lying on his back
on the ground, vith a gaping wound
in bis side, out of which the last
throbs of his heart eent a gushing
stream of blooi. He never
after being snot. Two chambers
were were empty in the dead man's
revolver.

The thieves vere tracked into the
mountains to a place where three
families reside, members of which
have all served terms of imprison-
ment for chicken stealing before.
None of the iwle members of the
family were akout, but the moun-

tains are being diligently searched
by farmers and townspeople. Daniel
Hollinger, the father of the murder-
ed man, is one of the wealthiest and

with earthquake. The old
TjWM,"-T-

-

mem-

bers

spoke

most influential citizens ot this
county. He almost wild with gnel
and has offered a reward lor the
appreheusion of the slayers of his
son. The Commissioners ot Frank
lin County this afternoon offereu a
reward ot $500.

Teller and $100,000 Missing,

New York, June 2. D. C. Hays,
the president of the Manhatten
Bank, of this city, addressed a note
to-da- v to W. A. Camp, manager of
the New York Clearing House, an
nou ncing that the paving teller of
the bank did not appear at his desk
this morniiig and as he sent no word
accounting for his absence, the di
rectors were immediately summon
ed. After making a thorough exam
ination of the entire cash of the
bank thev found a deficit of $100,- -

610.42. The capital of the bank
two million and fifty thousand dol-

lars, and the unimpaired surplus,
after deducting the above loss", is

nine hundred and twenty-fiv- e thous-

and dollars. Mr. Hays said in his
note that this information was given
ia order that the public might be ac
curately informed of the exact
amount ofthe dedication, Ihe Dans
is one of the oldest iu the city, hav-

ing been chartered in 1790. The
paying teller's name is Scott. The
fact of the defalcation did not be-

come public until this

The Vanderbllt Line.

Hahrisbcrg. June 6. Senator
Charles King, ofSchuykill county,
savs that Vanderbilt's new road
from this citv to Pittsburg will oe
torn Dieted by July 1, 1S86. Twenty
mi of tunnel no in process
construction.

Senator King is himself an exten-

sive railroad contractor, and has
seven miles of the Vanderbilt road
to built east of Everett. He took
ntrt in the unfortunate Brazilian
Railroad enterprise, in which the
Collins Brothers lost their fortunes,
and the d MetropolisLVOvagers
ueaiui sucn an extent that Ins
lite was despaired of. When the en-
terprise was abandoned he left a
point in Brnzil and journeyed 4,000
miles lrom the coast with his wife,
child and hrother-iti-la- his care
and 850 in hi pocket and they man-
aged in some mmvlom way to
reneh New York as first class

Damaged by a Storm.

Atchison, Kan., June 4. A ter-
rific rain stotui accompanied by
blasts of windswept over this citv
yesterday, deitroying public and
private propelty to the extent of
$60,000. All the creeks overllowed
their banks aid culverts, bridges
and crossings were swept away or
seriously dauiigej. The gutters
and sewers could not carry off the
water and the streets on the lower
limits became rivers. Cellars were
flooded, mills stopped, and business
generally intern pted. The Mayor
and City Engiiter, after a careful
inspection of piblic property, say
the damage wil reach 850,000 on
public works one, while almost
everv business nan complains of
more or less damige by water. The
rain came down a perfect deluge
and the thunder iiid lightning were
worse thou evei', known before in
this vicinity.

Bad Crop Rpf from Kansas.

Topeka. Kas., Jtne The Hes-
sian fly is doing a much damage to
crops as the told weather did last
winter, and the inrplus wheat of
Kansas will Jwin'K; down to small
proportions. FieHe that four weeks

ters of terrihV
turned over ind Uet put in

The fly notoontined to any
one section, itnl noi'servaiile more
in one ntDther that pluce
is within tin great wheat district,
where there's inon wheat for the
insect to thrive on.

Before trip ravage of the insect
became so wde sprad some concep-
tion of the wheat :rop be
formed no no on Can form any

all guses are wild
ones.
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xerrible trace Lynchers.

New Orleans, June Early
May, Milton McKay, highly es-

teemed country gentleman, living
Leaksville, Miss., riding

church, accompanied
boys, when, about .three miles from
home assassin, concealed
thick growth roadside, empt-

ied contents loaded
with buchshot McKay's
body, dead buggy.

boys drove house
neighborhood with body their
murdered father gave alarm.

woods searched as-

sassin, without result Circum-
stances kuown Sheriff caused

suspect David Fairly,
neighbor McKay, murder,

Fairly arrested lodged
jail. stood com-

munity, popular belief
guilt strong notwithstanding
earnestly protested innocence.
Threats lynching made, and

Sheriff strong guard
days airly

made application
habeas corpus. This become
known, band masked
assaulted jail night pow-
ered guard after considerable
resistance, taking Fairly away
hanged
neighborhood.

None lynching party
known. There great excitement

affair. Both McKay
Fairly have many mends
tives around Leaksville.

Naked Lamps Mine.

Wilkesbarre, June
plosion which resulted
burning three them
fatally, occurred ato. slope,
ticoke. morning. number
company engaged shut-
ting heading, which necessita-
ted changing current
from usual outlet

mines
when defected. They
disobeved orders entered

forbidden portion mine
with naked lamps, causing terrific
explosion.

burned removed
surface possible

medical summoned. They
presented 6ickeniog sight, their
clothes being burned almost entire-
ly from their bodies their faces

bodies burned with
flying pieces coal.

flesh burned from their limbs
large pieces. names

Frank Kanithoushi.Joseph
Grodoueki, Benjamin Ford, John
Hughes German laborer.

three thought fatally
burned.
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Creat Storm Chicago.

Chicago, June learn-

ed number killed light-
ning night's storm four,
three woman. lat-

ter leaning cooking
supper when down

chimney, knocking senseless
tearing floor.

midst blinding wind
street loaded with passengers
crossing drawbridge Halstead
street bridge began swing
open slowly, driver

head bowed storm
notice danger. noti-

ced time, however, Henry
Carmody, bridge tender,

ahead stopped horses
within rails
STrifoTTorjrcnes'rjrvormen shou ting

help from lake. Noth-
ing could seen, cries grew
fainter died away. thought

vessel struck
lightning crew, taking
raft, drifted past city.

Killing Burglar wounded

oEDalia, Mo., June Three
tnieves from Louis
day, work

Barley Brothers, West ilain-st- ,
morning when discovered.

Officers Fifer McGee, accom-
panied hack-drive- r. Go-isae-

cautiously approached place.
McGee found standing guard

door covered
burglarthrew hands
"Don't shoot." Thinking

surrendred. McGee
turned entered building.
Fifer following, when burg

suaueniy reached mstol
opened first shot

through Fifer' hat. second
struck third

side. time
revolver service fired

once, shooting burglar
neart. work

made their escape.
burglars' tools lound

store.

Burating Mountain Reservoir

Dkxver. Col., June soecial
Tribune lleniiblii

Longinont vesterdav
Beaver Park Ileservoir.'in Smith
Vrain Canon, burst,causinif great

damage surrounding country.
torrent, which estimated

promisee three quar-- 1 have reached height
cropjire uined.and bejrushed down canon witn
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force, carrying away bridges, bouses,
barns and everything which obstruc-
ted its path, flooding the adjacent
country. So far as learned no lives
were lost. The damage to crops and
meadows along thelow lands is
very great. The reservoir, an im-
mense athir, covering an area ot
many acres, supplied water for the
highland ditch, which traversed a
large section of land adjacent to the
mountains.

Cars for llle

Piles are frequently Dreced.-- b
a sense of weight in the back, ioins
and lower part of the abdomen, caus-
ing the patient to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At time.

!sVUlPtOilS of indimtitinn ar nh..nluenU wrre flatulency, uneaxinma nfK-- -- m.
before the ...k i im..

uikin

to

'luarrel sep- - tjo0! producjnK a Tery disagreeableerse moved in ftr. in, IQ CUIU--
moo attendant. Blind. B eedino- - and
Itching Piles yield at once to the an--
-- I: . r if. n . . .pucauon oi ur. iMsanao nie Kern-ed- y.

which acta directly upon the
parts affectedbsorbing the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and ef-
fecting a permanent cure. Price 60
cents. Address, The Dr. Bosanko
Medicine Co., Piqua, O. Sold by
C. N. BOYD, Druggist, Somerset,

dec.3-1- .

Roarer ana gets Place.

WAsnixoTo, D. C, June 4. The
President thw afternoon

. . . . ( "UIU Ml I. " I,UDCV1H)JL IB.
inere is no positive evidence in to be Rwterefthe M; Lnng Syrup for Consign to

ail(fornia. tho Treas.to perpetratora of the outrsge, its find -- tag. It neils give , ry, vice B. K. Bruce, resignedbut, as a gang of Italians were hunt- -' relief io all lases of CT. Co.ds. L
ing around St, Clair last night for j Bronchitis, fains in ewl nd. Survival of the fitesL

.i7 enirj, air. Kearns' tore--' all affeotion primary-"ump--
. tnxir nas outlived every otherman, with many threats of violence, Uion. Price SO cents V-00- - 'cough remedy simply because it is

the crime ia laid to them. Sold by ilk. C. N. F.vroggi8t the best For Sale by C. N. Bovd.
i - -

Damage by a Storm
County.

in Liaocaster

Lancaster, June 3. Particulars
of the storm in the northern part ot
this county Sunday afternoon show
it to have been very severe. Hail
fell in large quantities, in many in-

stances as large as hickory nuts, cut
ting the wheat and young corn ana
recently planted tobacco so badly
as iu many esses to to require re--

Dlanting. At Jacob Missimer s, on
the Marietta and Mount Joy Turn
pike, half the. trees of the orchard
were uprooted, and me remaining
ones badly damaged. Many tobac
co sheds in the path of the ttorni
were demolished and blown away,
entailing heavy loss.

Columbia, June 3 The terrible
wind, rain and hail storm which
passed over this section of Lancas
ter County Sunday afternoon, raged
furiously in the country districts.
Rain swamped all roads: bail cut
down wheat and other grain as with
a scythe, while the small cyclone
tore down fences, uprooted trees and
demolished buildings. J- - H. Miffin
had two large tobacco sheds destroy-

ed one at Norwood and one be-

tween Columbia and Mountville.
J. G. Stehman'8 large tobacco shed
near Mountville was also destroyed.
Crops are so beaten down and wash-

ed that they may not grow again.
If such proves to be the case, then
Sunday's storm will be a loss to
Lancaster County farmers that thou-

sands of dollars will not cover.,

8uicide of a Prominent Officer.

St. Lons, June 2. A few minutes
before 6 o'clock this morning, R. M.
Reynolds, late Frst Auditor of the
United States Treasury, was killed
either accidently or intentionally, at
the Southern Hotel, by jumping or
falling over the railing on the third
storv into the air shaft He struck
the marble floor of the rotunda with
a report heard all over the hotel and
was picked np quite dead in front of
the omce cleric, misskuu waa irac-ture-d

and one of his legs shattered.
On the previous evening he was in
excellent spirit and no cause can be
iLi,Tnpd for the deadly act as he
was on his way West to buy land.
He left the U. S. Trea.-ur- y only a
tew weeks ago. He was about GO

years of age and a tine looking,
healthy man.

Munpectra of Witchcraft.

Chattanooga, Tenn., June 3.

Information reached this city to-

night that a negro woman, living in
Etowah county, Ala., had been beat-

en to death by negroes on suspicion
ot being a witch, possessed of devils.
Fur some year she has been regar
ded with suspicion by the ignorant
negroes and tbey rarely would come
near her Sunday night a mob at-

tacked her house, tied her and beat
her until it was supposed she was
dead and then set tire to her home
which was entirely consumed. The
woman survived, and yesterday
gave the names of several of the
parties. Other clews were obtained
ar.d clevon persons were arrested
and :iri in jail,

Thi woman is seriously injured.

Earthquake.

London, June On Sunday last
Seiingaur, the capital Cashmere,
India, visited by earthquake-shock- s

great violence, recurring
intervals minutes, the
greater part the city destroyed.

rainsieeu killed, and hundreds injured
but the total loss life and maimed
will not known for several days,

inaiiv still buried the
ruins.

. !
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Seriniruur is near the center of the
Nnle ot Cashmere. The damage
throughout the district is enormous,
the loss in cattle alone being very
great, ihe shocks have not yet
ceased.

yuerr Place for a Robin Nest.

Honksdai.e, Pa., June 7. A. T.
Poole, of Lake Como, this county,
unit) that this spring a pait of rob-
ins selected as a pluce to build their
ne a spot on the runninc tear of
his lumber wagon. Although the
wagon was in constant use. the birds
followed it all about the farm, re
gardless of the presence of the per
sons working with the wagon, and
not only completed the nest, but
the female deposited her eggs in it
and began to hatch them. A daugh-
ter of Mr. Poole's, fearful for the
safety of the bird and her nest, re-
moved it to the branch of an apple
tree. The birds, however, rejected
it entirely, and constructed a new
nest in another quarter.

Abe Buzzard Surrender.

Lancaster, Pa., June 4. Abe
Buzzard, the noted outlaw, walked
into the Lancaster county prison
about midnight and surrendered
himself to the authorities. He was
accompanied by his brothers, Mart
and John. Before giving himself up
he exacted a promise from his broth
ers and prison-keeo- r Burkhnl.ler
that thev would not claim the re
ward ot 81.000 offerred for his cap-
ture. Buzzard surrendered at the
instigation of prominent citizens of
the eastern end of the county, who
will use their efforts to secure a
commutation of nine yeare of his
sentence, which it is generally agreed
he unjustly received.

Twenty-tw- o Minora Killed.

London, June 3. There was an
explosion of fire-dam- p at the Phila-
delphia Colliery, near Durham, to-
day. Three hundred aod fifty min-
ers were at work in the pit, which is
thtt property of the Earl of Durham
and ia known as tbe Pewpv Pit
The explosion occurred at the top!
scam of the pit and twenty-tw- o men j

ana ooys were Killed outright. It
was followed by a rush of water in
immense volumes iEto tbe Sutton
eam. The miners, men andbovs,

in this seam were, however, all tak-
en out alive. U'orkinz Parties at
once started to tv the ruh
the Maudlin seam, where thirteen
miners are still imprisoned.
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Equaled Workmanship Competition
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LOWEST FRICES GUARANTEED

Horner's MarUe Granits Wcrb,

UNION STREET, SOMERSET
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Neckwear,

Embroideries.
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Infants Children.

ErJTAOJLlinDPErjT
An absolute for Kheuraatism, Sprains Pain la
the Back, Burns, Galls, &c. Instantaneous

and Healing Remedy.

Wheat a Failure In Westmoreland- -

C.RKFNWKr;, Pi., June L The
wheat crop in this county is
a failure. Taking in som (jftv
farms, embracing a section of good
wheat land, the yield will fall frhort
of five bunhels pt-- r acre, and on some
firms will not be that mush. Many
Gelds have been sown down in oat.
or planted in corn, while in verai.
parts of the ountv farms tut h e
not been-- known to miss a crop jn
forty years, will not. th til

into t yield two bushels to the a-r- e. Corn
rwriu uriei v. I mi ! wr.

and the gras is coming on well.

Destructive Storm In Iowa.
A m Etui s, G A., June 3. A terrible Ckdar Rapim, June 2. A terriGostory has just reached here of a duel rain, bail and wind etorm pa-- ei

between two negroes. Jeff Johnson over this section to-da-y. Ti.e hailand Henry Brown. were jeal- - HI as large as hen eggH,doir.a muchous over toe favors of tbe same wo-- damage to the plants. A 1 foot
man. They met by agreement after . pan of the Burlington. Cedar Kap-dsr- k

near Mucklee and fought with j ids and Northern lUiIay bridge
clasp knivt. hacking one another oer Cedar Rapid, was blown down
until, weak from loss of blood. U.th Sever .1
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I f'

and expired., buried j track and thousands of window
insotner
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More people, adults and. children,
are troubled with costivenets than
with other ailment. Dr. Henry
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